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Summary : Thrombin is a central bioregulator of coagulation
and is therefore a key target in the therapeutic prevention and
treatment of thromboembolic disorders, including deep vein
thrombosis and pulmonary embolism. The current mainstays of
anticoagulation treatment are heparins, which are indirect
hrombin inhibitors, and coumarins, such as warfarin, which
modutate the synthesis of vitamin K-dependent proteins. Al-
though efficacious and widely used, heparins and coumarins
have limitations because their pharmacokinetics and anticoagu-
lant effects are unpredictable, with the risk of bleeding and
other complications resulting in the need for close monitoring 
with their use. Low-molecular-weight heparins (LMWHs) pro-
vide a more predictable anticoagulant response, but their use is
limited by the need for subcutaneous administration. In addi-
tion, discontinuation of heparin treatment can result in a throm-
botic rebound due to the inability of these compounds to inhibit

clot-bound thrombin. Direct thrombin inhibitors (DTI) are able
to target both free and clot-bound thrombin. The first to be used
was hirudin, but DTIs with lower molecular weights, such as
DuP 714, PPACK, and efegatran, have subsequently been de-
veloped, and these agents are better able to inhibit clot-bound
thrombin and the thrombotic processes that take place at sites
of arterial damage. Such compounds inhibit thrombin by cova-
lently binding to it, but this can result in toxicity and nonspe-
cific binding. The development of reversible noncovalent DTIs,
such as inogatran and melagairan, has resulted in safer, more
specific and predictable anticoagulant treatment. Oral DTIs,
such as ximelagatran, are set to provide a further breakthrough
in the prophylaxis and treatment of thrombosis. Key Words:
Anticoagulation-Thrombin-Heparin-Coumarin-Direct
thrombin inhibitor (DTI)-Ximelagatran.

¡ Coagulation is the body’s primary defense mechanism
! for the prevention of bleeding after tissue injury. Once
triggered, coagulation consists of a series c~f ~~p~ise, ~c~r-
dinted reactions involving specific plasma proteins and
blood cells, culminating in the formation of an insoluble

fibrin clot (1). A key factor within this system is throm-

bin (2), which constitutes the final common mediator

both of the intrinsic and the extrinsic coagulation path-
ways, and mediates the proteolytic cleavage of fibrino-
gen to fibrin molecules, which subsequently become
cross-linked (Fig. 1). In addition, thrombin promotes
platelet activation and therefore plays a major role in the
different stages of thrombus formation (3). Furthermore,
thrombin not only stimulates coagulation by activating
the cofactors of tenase and prothrombinase complexes
(e.g., factors VIII and V), but also modulates coagula-
tion and fibrinolysis by the t~romborn~dulin/prote’an C
pathway, and by the alteration of endothelial func-
tions. Thrombin also activates inflammatory processes
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FIG. 1. Physiologic action of thrombin. Fibrinogen binds to ex-
osite 1 and is cleaved by the active catalytic site of thrombin to
produce fibrin.

involving blood leukocytes and vascular wall cells (2),
and is involved in tissue repair through the activation of
several cell types, including endothelial cells, mono-
cytes, and fibroblasts, resulting in cell proliferation,

chemotaxis, and cytokine production (4). Thrombin also
initiates the proliferation of vascular smooth muscle
cells at the site of injury and modulates the effects of
growth factors.
Thus it can be seen that thrombin is a central bioregu-

lator of coagulation, and is capable of both anticoagulant
and procoagulant activities. As a consequence of its piv-
otal and ubiquitous roles in hemostasis, thrombin is a key
target for the therapeutic prevention and treatment of
thromboembotic disorders, including deep vein throm-
bosis and pulmonary embolism. !

CURRENT ANTICOAGULATION !
. TREATMENT OPTIONS !
The current mainstays of anticoagulation treatment off

thromboembolic disorders are heparins, which exert their
effects via the indirect inhibition of thrombin, and cou-
marins (also known as vitamin K antaaonists). !

Warfarin, the most commonly used coumarin deriva- ) a
tive, achieves its anticoagulant effect by modulating the !
synthesis of vitamin I~-clep~ncie~t proteins, resulting in :’
the synthesis of detective coagulation factors without

any coagulant activities (5). Warfarin is administered ! a
orally, with a bioavailability of almost 100%; however,
more than 98% is plasma protein bound. In addition, as j i
a result of interactions with dietary vitamin K, concomi-
tant medications, and cytochrome P450-dependent me- ;
tabolism, there is high variability among individual re- ’
sponses to warfarin treatment (Table 1). Consequently,
individual dosing regimens must be tailored to the needs

TABLE 1. Advantages and ~.M~wt~fA ~ current ~rrttice~~t~acluizt trecttrrr~rtts

DVT, deep venous thrombosis; PE, pulmonary embolism; UFH, unfractionated heparin; HIT, heparin-induced thrombocytopenia; LMWH, low-
molecular-weight heparin. 

’
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of each patient, with the added requisite of frequent
monitoring to ensure that an adequate of anticoagu-
lation is maintained. Subtherapeutic levels may result in
thromboembolic events, whereas supertherapeutic le-

vels may result in serious bleeding (3). Although warfa-
rin treatment has been shown to be effective in pre-
venting recurrent venous thromboembolism, its use is

associated with a significant risk of bleeding (5), which,
in some countries, accounts for up to 40% of reported
drug-induced deaths (6). The relative risk of hemorrhage
is reported to increase with patient age (>65 years)
and with the higher drug doses (7), Because it takes

2 to 7 days before the full antithrombotic response to
watfarin is achieved, additional anticoagulant treatment
is required during the initiation of therapy. Typically,
this is provided by the coadministration of heparin or
its derivatives.

II Heparin, like warfarin, is an indirect thrombin inhibi-
tor. L~nfraction~ted heparin (UFH) inhibits thrombin by
enhancing the activity of antithrombin, an endogenous
thrombin inhibitor (8). LTnfra~tic~nat~d heparin is admin-
istered as intravenous (IV) or subcutaneous injections
two to three times daily. However, althougheff1cacious,
UFH has pharmacokinetic, biophysical, and biologic
limitations (9) that restrict its use in the clinical setting
(Table ~), Of particular concern is the development of
heparin-induced thrombocytopenia (HIT), a disease trig-
gered by an immune response to heparin. It has been

estimated that HIT develops in 8 to 28% of patients
treated with heparin (10). Some of these problems have
been overcome with the development of low-molecular-
weight heparins (LMWHs), which are derived from UFH
by enzymatic or chemical degradation (11). Low-
molecular-weight heparins have longer plasma half lives
as compared with UFH, thus allowing for once- or twice-
daily dosing instead of twice- or thrice-daily dosing. Be-
! cause LWMHs have a more predictable anticoagulant
response, their use does not require routine laboratory
monitoring; however, their utility is limited by the need
for subcutaneous administration (9). In addition, the dis-

continuation of heparin (either UFH or LMWH) in the
; trentm~rtt of unstable angina, for example, is associated
with a thrombotic rebound and the clustering of recurrent
ischemic events (12). This reactivation of the thrombotic
j process is thought to result, in part. from the inability of
j these compounds to inhibit clot-bound thrombin. Throm-
bin bound to fibrin remains enzymatically active, triggers
its cellular responses, and serves as a reservoir of active
thrombin,. Once heparin treatment is stopped, this active
! thrombin is then capable of reinitiating the coagulation
process. There is also a risk of subsequent development
of HIT; which may be life threatening when severe
thrombocytopenia is accompanied by severe thrombo-
I embolic events (8).
I

SAFETY

As observed with the use of warfarin, a major safety
concern for anticoagulant treatment is bleeding. A fine
balance must be maintained to prevent overdosing (lead-
ing to bleeding) while avoiding underdosing (inadequate
anticoagulant effect). To achieve this, the ideal antico-
agulant should be easily absorbed, giving predictable and
reproducible plasma levels, thus maintaining an effective
and &dquo;safe&dquo; anticoagulant effect. As with any anticoagu-
lant, in emergency situations rapid reversal of the anti-
coagulant effect may be required; thus a drug with a
half-life requiring twice-daily dosing may be an optimal
compromise between convenience and safety ( 13).
As a consequence of these drawbacks, research has

been undertaken to develop direct thrombin inhibitors
(1=1TI~) (3, 14). The first DTI to be made available for
clinical use was hirudin, a 65-amino acid polypeptide
that was originally obtained from the salivary glands of
the leech ~Hir~~clr~ rra~clecir~c~lis~. Hirudin is a potent and
specific inhibitor of thrombin, forming a stoichiometric
~ I :1 ) and extremely slowly reversible complex. It binds
to both the active site and substrate recognition site (ex-
osite 1 ) of the thrombin molecule (15) (Fig. 2). Because
of this bivalent binding, hirudin is one of the most potent
inhibitors of thrombin, binding in a slow, two-stage pro-
cess (association rate constant 1.4 x 10-8/M/s) to form an
essentially irreversible complex (inhibition constant [Ki]

FIG. 2. Hirudin binds to thrombin at exosite 1 and at the active
site, forming an essentially irreversible complex.
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= 2~.3 ~ 10-13 mol/L) 16~. Hirudin has been shown to be
effective in the or postoperative venous
thromboembolism l ~, I 8) - and has also been approved
for use a.s an alternative to heparin treatment in patients
with HIT, though with caution. Because hirudin is

mainly eliminated by the kidneys, a single loading dose
may induce therapeutic anticoagulation for up to 1 week

in patients with renal insufficiency. Thus, the use of hi-
rudin in critically ill patients with renal failure could
markedly increase their bleeding risk. In fact, bleeding is
a major cause of concern with hirudin treatment (19).
Clinical trials of hirudin given as an adjunct to coronary
thrombolysis had to be stopped prematurely due to the
risk of unacceptable intracranial hemorrhage (20). Bi-
~alir~adin; developed to mimic hirudin, is another DTI.
Although it binds to both the active site and exosite I of

thrombin, it differs from hirudin in that it produces only
a transient and reversible inhibition of the active site.

Unfortunately, multicenter trials have failed to demon-
strate the superiority of bivalirudin over heparin in pa-
tients with unstable angina undergoing percutaneous
transluminal coronary angioplasty (21), although two
meta-analyses combining several clinical trials have re-
ported bivalirudin to be at least as effective as heparin in
the treatment of acute coronary syndromes (22,23).

THE &dquo;IDEAL&dquo; ANTICOAGULANT

Despite the safety issues concerning hirudin and hiru-
din derivatives, the encouraging efficacy results from
these compounds have confirmed the previously theoret-
ical argument of directly targeting thrombin for antico-
agulant therapy. To improve upon earlier compounds,
key properties for the ideal DTI have been postulated
(24) and are discussed b~lcaw.

High Selectivity for thrombin, no interactions with
other enzymes
Thrombin belongs to a large family of serine proteases

including trypsin, c~ymc~~rypsiri; nnd plasmin. Cross-
reactivity of a DTI with these other enzymes can result in
safety concerns and possible toxicity. However, high se-
lectivity for thrombin, with the avoidance of interactions
with related fibrit1Qlytic. enzymes, may reduce the high
incidence of bleeding observed with less selective

agents, e.g.,’ warfarin.(25)... This effect can be explained
as nonspecific inhibition of thrombotic enzymes and can
actually prevent clot formation, thus promoting bleeding.

High potency/hffiinity for thrombin

Once the coagulation system is triggered the genera-
tion of thrombin is rapid; therefore, to be pharmacologi-
cally effective, DTIs should be fast acting (26). This has
proven to be problematic for certain thrombin inhibitors
such as L-370,518 (23), c~-~Cete~ id~ transition state ana-
logues (25), and efegatran (26), which posses slow, tight-

binding kinetics. Another potential drawback with slow-
binding inhibitors was described by Elg et al. (27), who
reported that these compounds give steep dose-response
curves resulting in narrow therapeutic windows.

‘ Wicle therapeutic window . ~ !
The narrow therapeutic window of safe and effective

plasma concentrations of warfarin, in addition to its un-
predictable pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics,
establishes the need for routine monitoring of the anti-
coagulant effect of warfarin (8). Based on the results of &dquo;

monitoring, doses have to be adjusted to avoid over- 
&dquo;

treatment (risk of severe bleeding, the main complica- <

tion of oral vitamin K antagonist therapy) or undertreat-
ment (failure to prevent clot formation or clot pro-
gression). Unfractionated heparin also has a narrow
therapeutic window (8). In developing an ideal antico-
agulant, therefore, a wide therapeutic window is a pre-
requisite for effective and safe use without routine labo-
ratory monitoring. ;

Predictable and reliable pharmacokinetics and
pharmacodynamic profiles .

Unpredictable pharmacokinetic and pharmacody- ,
namic profiles impact severely on the safety of antico- I
agulants, with the subsequent caveat that the therapeutic ; /
use of such agents (e.g., warfarin and UFH) requires
regular monitoring. Hence, the development of an agent 

‘

with predictable pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynam-
ics, with minimal inter- and intrapatient variability,
would remove the need for monitoring and dose titration.

Inhibition c~~ both free and clot-bound thrombin .

One of the current limitations of heparin and warfarin
is the inability of these agents to inhibit clot-bound
thrombin. Once a thrombus is formed, thrombin is able
to bind to fibrin and can remain active inside the clot,
where it is protected from inhibition by antithrombin
(28). The fibrin clot thus acts as a reservoir for enzy-
matically active thrombin, which retains its ability to
interact with various substrates and cells, including
propagation of coagulation, inflammation, and resteno-
sis. Inhibition of both free and clot-bound thrombin is :
therefore regarded as essential for the development of an
effective DTI.

Pharmacoeconomic profile !
Pharmacoeconomic outcomes of drug treatments be- i

come more and more important in both hospital and out-
patient treatment. Compared with the current anticoagu-- i
lant treatment options, the ideal agent should show en- i
hanced pharmacoeconomic benefits. These could be /
achieved by the ’nvni~ahil~t~ of oral administration, by
removing the need for routine coagulation monitoring, I 

I

by increasing drug efficacy, and by reducing the com- I

plications of treatment. /
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oral administration 
~ 
_ 

..

For the prophylaxis and treatment of thrombosis, long-
term therapy is mandatory and is becoming increasingly

accepted. A key element for successful long-term com-
pliance to extended therapy is ease of administration, and

clearly this can be aided 1~~! the use of an orally admin-
istered drug.

! In addition to the properties discussed above, several
other factors need to be considered when designing a
new anticoagulant. These include minimal daily dosing,
dose-dependent efficacy, no titration, no drug-drug in-
~ tera~tions, and no plasma protein or food interactions,

) A NEW HORIZONI NONCOVALENT DIRECT

j THROMBIN INHIBITORS

) Following the introduction of hirudin, research has
been undertaken to develop efficacious DTIs with im-

proved tolerability. It has been postulated that because of
their ability to inhibit clot-bound thrombin (17,29,30),
DTIs may be more efficacious in comparison with low-
dose UFH and LMWH. This is of relevance because, as

already discussed, clot-bound thrombin remains enzy-
matically active. In a recent study, it was shown that

clot-bound thrombin is relatively protected from inhibi-
tion by heparin, whereas it is susceptible to inactivation
by antithrombin-independent inhibitors (28). In addition,
it has been demonstrated that lower- molecular-we ight
inhibitors such as 1~-ph~ny(alanylaL,-~r«l~rl-I:~
arginylchloromethyl ketone (PPACK; molecular weight
524 Da) are able to inhibit clot-bound thrombin better
ihan the larger thrombin inhibitors such as hirudin (mo-
lecular weight 7,000 Da) (28). Low-molecular-mass
DTIS can also inhibit the thrombin-mediated aspirin- and
heparin-resistant thrombotic processes that tend to take
place at sites of arterial damage; inhibition of these pro-
cesses can prevent occlusion of arteries (2).

Several different classes of DTI are being developed,
including synthetic antithrombin peptides, irreversible

inhibitors, and reversible inhibitors (31,32). Initially, re-
search was directed to the development of agents that
achieved their inhibitory effects by covalently binding to
thrombin, e.g., L3~z~’ 714, PPACK, and efegatran (13).
Unfoflunately, the presence of highly reactive electro-

, philic groups in compounds, required for the irre-
l versible, covdent binding, also resulted in toxicity, lack
of selectivity for thrombin, and poor efficacy (24,26).
Problems associated with nonspecific binding have been
overcome partly with the development of the reversible,
noncovalent inhibitors, which have superior selectivity
and, owing to their fast-binding kinetics, lack the time-
dependent onset of action that is common to the electro-
philic inhibitors (26). Furthermore, it has been suggested
that reversible DTIS such as inogatran (33) and melaga-
tran (34) may produce superior safety profiles when

compared with hirudin, because they only in-
hibit the active site of thrombin (.~,~) (Fig. 3). It has also
been demonstrated that noncovatcnt DTIs do not interact
with platelets and thus do not interfere with platelet-
mediated wound repair (24). In addition, these agents
have more anticoagulant effects as compared
with indirect thrombin inhibitors (3). Several promising
noncovalent I3TIs are emerging, including argatroban,
BMS-186282, and melagatran.

Argatroban
Argatroban is a noncovatent DTI that is marketed in

Japan for the treatment of acute cerebral thrombosis and
hemodialysis in antithrombin-deficient patients. It is also
used in arterial occlusive disease (36). Argatroban is a
small (509 Da), reversible, active site-directed thrombin
inhibitor, with a half-life of 15 to 30 minutes, that binds

rapidly to thrombin with Ki = 3.9 x 10-8 mol/L for
human thrombin (35). However, the clinical use of ar-
gatroban is limited owing to its need for parenteral ad-
ministration, and development of an oral form is not

expected. The drug was registered in the United States
for use in HIT in the year 2000.

~11~I~-18f~82
BMS- 186282 is a small, active site-directed thrombin

inhibitor (37). It binds covalently to the active site of
thrombin with high affinity (K; = 0.079 ~mo!/L). In
addition, BMS-186282 is highly selective for thrombin,
which is thought to improve its safety profile, in com-
prison to less selective agents such as PPACK.

---

FIG. 3. Melagatran is a competitive, reversible inhibitor that
binds directly to the active site of thrombin.
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I~~~ag~tr~n . 

’’ 

/ -,~..

Melagatran is a very small (429.5 Da), reversible, ac-
tive site-directed thrombin inhibitor that is administered

subcutaneously and is the active form of the orally ad-
ministered DTI, xird~lagntr~.n (3~}. Melagatran is a po-
tent inhibitor of thrombin, with a Ki of 0.002 ~moI/L,
and high selectivity against other serine proteases such as
plasmin ~1L~; = 0.7 Rmol/L) (34,39). In addition to di-
rectly inhibiting thrombin activity, melagatran has been
shown to inhibit thrombin generation (40,41). In contrast
to earlier anticoagulants such as heparin and warfarin,
melagatran inhibits both free and clot-bound thrombin
(27). This prevents evolution of the clot and destabilizes
clot formation. The antithrombotic action of melagatran
has been assessed in various animal models, and it has

been shown to be efficacious in preventing and treating
both arterial (27,42) and venous thromboembolism (43-
45). The dose-response curve of inhibition of thrombus
formation in a rat arterial thrombosis model was three
times shallower than that of warfarin. Also, in a rat tail
transaction bleeding time model, warfarin provoked
longer bleeding times (significantly greater than the con-
trol) compared with melagatran when each drug was
given at a level causing 80% inhibition of thrombosis.
Hence, the therapeutic window of melagatran doses (or 

‘

plasma concentrations of melagatran) that would pro-
duce a beneficial antithrombotic effect without signifi-
cantly increasing the risk of unwanted bleeding is wider
than with warfarin (46).

Encouraging results have been obtained from studies
in healthy volunteers, where melagatran demonstrated
predictable pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic
properties following IV and subcutaneous administra-
tion. This suggests that with melagatran treatment, unlike
with warfarin and heparin, there is no need for routine
monitoring. In addition, melagatran was well tolerated at
all dose levels studied (47,48). However, as with other
thrombin inhibitors, after oral administration bioavail-
ability was low and variable, suggesting the need for an
alternative oral dosage form (47).

’ 

ORAL AVAILABILITY: THE CHALLENGE

A major challenge in the development of new antico-
agulants is the design of an that can be adminis-
tered orally. There is an emerging awareness of the need
for long-term thrombin inhibition to prevent the recur-
rence of thrombosis. Clearly, this challenge is met more
easily with orally administered compounds, which also
may help to increase long-term patient compliance. As
the patient population requiring long-term use of antico-
agulants is generally elderly, of administration is an
important factor. However, despite the obvious advan-
tages, the development of an orally administered DTI has
proved to be challenging for a number of reasons.

For an agent to be orally administered, it is crucial that
there is good absorption from the gastrointestinal tract.
8 ioavailability following oral administration can be sig-
nificantly reduced by first-pass metabolism and by tryp-
sin binding (24). In addition, once- or twice-daily dosing
is desirable, which relies on suitable half-life duration
and clearance characteristics (25). Plasma protein bind-
ing, which is atways a consideration for any drug, is

more important for thrombin inhibitors than for most

agents because the primary effect compartment is the
blood itself (24). Despite intensive research of the new
thrombin inhibitors currently under investigation, few
appear to have the potential for oral administration and
only one of these, ximelagatran, has progressed into ad-
vanced clinical trials.

Ximelagatran
Oral DTIs represent a new class of anticoagulant. The

first drug to reach advanced clinical trials is ximelaga-
tran, a novel, reversible, active site DTI, of which mela-

gatran is its active form (49). The development of
ximelagatran may represent the first clinically useful oral
anticoagulant since the development of warfarin over 50 i
years ago. I

Ximelagatran was developed to overcome the limited I
intestinal absorption and, hence, low oral bioavailability i

of melagatran. In vitro permeability studies have shown
that ximelagatran penetrates a cellular model of the gas-
trc~int~stinal barrier ~C’uc~c~-.2 cells) approximately 80 i
times faster than melagatran (49). In addition, at neutral’ ~ I
pH, xirn~lt~,~atran is uncharged and is more tipophilic !
than inela~atrar~ (38,49), properties that contribute to
improving the gastrc~int~stinal absorption of xirn~laga- (

tran. Preclinical studies have shown that after oral ad-
ministration ximelagatran is rapidly biotransformed .to.1

melagatran, thus providing excellent antithrombotic
fects (50). ’.1

In clinical studies of ximeiagatran, the oral bioavail-
ability and metabolism into melagatran have been shown
to be rapid and complete and, in contrast with warfarin, I
no food interactions were observed (51). Predictable
pharmacodynamics of melagatran have been demon-
strated following administration of oral ximelagatran and
subcutaneous melagatran. Recent clinical trials of se- :~

quential therapy with subcutaneous melagatran and oral
ximelagatran in the prophylaxis of venous thromboem-
bolism after major orthopedic surgery suggest that
ximelagatran and its active form melagatran ~r~ pr~mis- ~
ing agents for the prevention of venous thromboembo--
lism (52,53). Furthermore, a randomized,
double-dummy, parallel-group, multicenter trial (~J~- 1
THRO 11) involving 1,916 patients undergoing total knee
or total hip replacement surgery has shown that the ef- I
ficacy of the highest dose of melagatran (3 mg sub~uta- ~ 1
neously twice daily) and ximelagatran (24 mug by mouth’ 

i
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twice daily) was superior to that of dalteparin. In addi-
tion, the compounds had a comparable tolerability pro-
file (54).

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS

Because numerous thromboembolic risk factors exist,

anticoagulants have a wide range of applications in dis-
ease conditions, many of which require long-term ad-
ministration. In addition to their use in postoperative
thromboembolic prophylaxis (after orthopedic, general,
and vascular surgery), anticoagulants are also used in the
treatment of existing thromboembolism and in the pre-
vention of its recurrence. Other applications include
preventing venous thromboembolism in hospitalized
medical patients, in patients with cancer and in preg-
nancy, and in the prevention of systemic embolic events 

‘

in patients with nonvalvular atrial fibrillation (AF), val-
vular heart disease, prosthetic heart valves, acute myo-

, cardiat infarction, ischemic stroke, unstable infarction,
and percutaneous coronary intervention.

Venous thromboembolism treatment and

secondary prevention
Typically, treatment of venous thromboembolism in-

volves coadministration of UFH (IV) or LMWH (subcu-
taneous) and warfarin or other coumarins (oral) until

therapeutic levels of anticoagulation by warfarin are
f achieved, at which time heparin treatment is discontin-

ued. Warfarin treatment is then continued for 3 to 6

months. The probability of recurrence of thromboembo-
(~~n.~ within 1 year following the discontinuation of war-
farin treatment is 5 to ‘ ~Q~Q (55,56). Despite this rela-
tively high risk, longer-term anticoagulant therapy is not
commonly recommended because the risk of adverse
events such as bleeding associated with warfarin is per-
ceived to outweigh the benefits, although recent studies
have confirmed the benefits of prolonged thromboem-
bolic prophylaxis in the outpatient setting (57). Perhaps
long-term oral anticoagulant therapy will become a more
realistic option with the advent of an orally active agent
that does not require monitoring and that has reduced
bleeding risks.

Medical and cancer patients
Hospitalized patients with general medical conditions

such as congestive heart failure, chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease, or injections are also at moderate risk
for the development of venous thromboembolism, and a
higher risk is associated with the need for critical care.
Venous thromboembolism is also a common complica-
tion in patients with cancer, due to a hypercoagulable
state attributable the malignancy or to chemotherapy,
radiotherapy, or central venous lines. In medical patients

! with risk factors for venous thromboembolism, heparin
I

or LMWH are the currently recommended agents for

thromboprophylaxis (58).

Pregnancy and thrombophilia
Maternal deep vein thrombosis and pulmonary embo-

lism or fatal pulmonary embolism are relatively common
during pregnancy. The risk is escalated in pregnant
women who also have thrombophilia due to congenital
deficiencies: for example, in those with antithrombin,
protein C or protein S deficiencies, and in those with
factor V Leiden gene mutations. Because there are safety
concerns with the use of warfarin in pregnancy, heparin
or LMWH is most commonly used, but both are incon-
venient, expensive, and associated with risks of bleeding,
osteoporosis, and HIT. The heparinoid, danaparoid, is an
alternative in those who develop HIT. Because DTIs
cross the placenta, these agents have not been studied in
pregnancy to date (59).

Atrial fibrillation
Prevention of thromboembolic stroke in patients with

nonvalvular atrial fibrillation (AF) is a major indication
for long-term anticoagulation with warfarin. Cerebral
embolism is the pathogenic mechanism behind 16 to

20% of all ischemic strokes and is most commonly as-
sociated with AF (60). Atrial fibrillation becomes an in-

creasingly important risk factor for stroke with advanc-
ing age, with an attributable risk of 23.5% in the 80-’to
89-year-old age group (61). Anticoagulation should also
be provided before elective cardioversion of atrial fibril-
lation. Overall, several studies of long-term antithrom-
botic therapy in AF show that adjusted-dose warfarin is
more effective than aspirin in stroke prevention and is
probably more effective than low-dose warfarin with or
without concomitant aspirin. The risk of intracranial
hemorrhage increases dramatically with warfarin above
international normalized ratio (INR) values of 4.0 to 5.0;
therefore, a target INR range of 2.0 to 3.0 is considered
standard (62). The need to balance the efficacy and
safety of warfarin has led to prophylaxis guidelines
based on risk stratification, such that those with high or
moderate additional risk factors for stroke should be

given adjusted-dose warfarin, while aspirin is used in

low-risk patients (62). Despite evidence for its benefit,
effective prophylaxis remains underprovided to patients
with atfial fibrillation (63). An oral DTI. that has a pre-
dictable effect without the need for laboratory monitor-
ing would facilitate greater provision of long-term anti-
coagulation for stroke prevention in all patients with
atrial fibrillation.

Valvular’ heart disease, mechanical valves, and

percutaneous coronary intervention
Long-term warfarin treatment is also used to prevent

systemic embolism in patients with valvular heart dis-
ease and those with mechanical heart valves, although
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the decision to treat the former with warfarin requires
careful assessment of the variables that influence the risk
ofthromboembolism and bleeding. Heparin or LMWH is
administered until warfarin therapy attains the target INR
(64,65). Heparin also has value in preventing arterial
thrombus formation at the site of arterial injury following
percutaneous coronary intervention (e.g., coronary artery
bypass grafting), and bivnlirudin has been recommended
as an alternative (66).

Acute myocardial infarction
Prophylactic antithrombotic therapy in patients with

acute MI can be used to prevent venous thromboembo-
lism as well as mural thrombosis and systemic arterial
embolism, which can cause stroke. The greatest risk
for venous thromboembolism is during the few weeks
following the acute l~II? although the risk extends be-
yond this period. Early administration of heparin fol-
lowed by either heparin, LMWH, or warfarin for up to
3 months is used for all acute MI patients at increased
risk of systemic or pulmonary embolism who have not
previously received thrombolytic therapy (67). Early
therapy with IV thrombolytic therapy and aspirin has
become accepted practice in selected patients with re-
cent «1 2 hours) acute MI (68). Following thrombolytic
therapy, there is a risk of reocclusion. Furthermore, the
thrombolytic agents may paradoxically lead to platelet
activation and an increase in thrombin generation (69).
A beneficial effect of early concomitant administra-
tion of IV heparin for 48 hours on the incidence of ve-
nous thromboembolism has been observed (67). The DTI
hirudin has shown similar efficacy to heparin, when
both were used in conjunction with thrombolytic therapy,
in reducing the incidence of death, recurrent nonfatal
MI or development of severe congestive heart failure or
cardiogenic shock by 30 days in patients with acute
MI (70).

I~chetnic stroke and unstable angina
Approximately 5% of all early deaths following isch-

emic stroke are attributed to pulmonary embolism, and
routine use of heparin, LMWH, or the heparinoid, dan-
aparoid, is recommended for patients with recent stroke
and impaired mobility (58). In patients with unstable
angina, antiplatelet agents such as aspirin have been
shown to reduce the rates of all-cause mortality or car-
diac death and nonfatal MI. However, an additional ben-
efit is obtained by treating patients hospitalized with un-
stable angina with aspirin plus heparin (IV) or LMWH,
which should be continued for at least 48 hours or until
the unstable pain pattern resolves (67). Hirudin plus as-
pirin appears to be more effective than UFH plus aspirin,
although in view of the cost and apparently higher hem-
orrhagic risk, heparin remains the current therapy rec-
ommendation. In some studies extended therapy with
moderate-intensity warfarin after initial heparin therapy

has been shown to reduce the risk of death, MI, or re-
fractory angina and the need for rehospitalization for
patients with unstable angina, although the greatest ben-
efit appears to be derived from early anticoagulation
treatment with heparin (67).

CONCLUSION

Despite the obvious need for effective anticoagulant
treatments, the use of such agents has, until recently,
been hampered by methodologic (e.g., parenteral admin-
istration, coagulation monitoring, and dose adjustment)
and safety (e.g., high risks of bleeding) concerns; how-
ever, with the emergence of an oral DTI, which has been
evaluated in clinical trial programs, these problems can
now be readdressed.

Anticoagulation therapy has undergone significant ad-
vancement with the development of DTIs (e.g., hirudin,
argatroban, and melagatran). With the emergence of
orally administered DTIs,. such as ximelagatran, that are
efficacious, well tolerated, and do not require monitor-
ing, another breakthrough in the prophylaxis and treat-
ment of thrombosis is imminent. Such agents are ex-
pected to facilitate widespread provision of anticoagula-
tion to at-risk patients in multiple clinical applications.
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